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Mishnah Ma'aser Sheni, chapter 5
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[Scripture states: “When you come to ,dnc`
¦ § zFxaw
¨ § lWe
¤ § ,ziqxgA
¦ § © § dlxr
¨ § ¨ lWe
¤ §
the Land and you plant any food tree, ,ciqA
¥ ¦ § © oA¤ oFrnW
§ ¦ oAx
¨ © xn`
© ¨ .KtFWe
¥ § dgnnE
¤©§
you must surely block its fruit from ,l`ilnB
use; it must be blocked to you from mirEpSde
¦ § © § .ziriaXA
¦ ¦ § © ,mixEn`
¦ £ mixac
¦ ¨ § dOA
¤©
use for three years, not to be eaten.”
(Leviticus 19:23) This fruit is referred to as orlah — blocked. Scripture
continues: And in the fourth year, all its fruit will be holy, a praise to the Lord”
(verse 24) and therefore have the same laws as do second tithes, regarding which
it is written (Leviticus 27:30), ‘And every tithe of the Land ... is holy (ycw) to
the Lord;’ and thus may not be eaten outside the Walls of Jerusalem without
having been redeemed (see Rashi ibid.). Grapes of the fourth year is referred to
as irax mxk — a vineyard in its fourth year, or irax rhp — plantings or fruit in
its fourth year. Thus the mishnah begins:] (1) A vineyard [or fruit] in its fourth
year must be marked with clods of earth [as a sign that they be recognized as
fruit which may not be eaten outside Jerusalem], and [trees] of orlah [which are
prohibited the first three years are marked] with potter's clay and graves [are
marked] with lime which is dissolved and poured on [to forewarn a priest, or
nazir, not to defile themselves by trespassing there. Ordinary earth was
designated as signifying fourth year fruit, since it was permissible to benefit from
them once they were redeemed, potters clay signifies orlah from which one is
prohibited from enjoying any benefit, just as potters clay in which seeds do not
grow, one will not benefit by planting in it, lime signified graves since it white
color represents bones]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said: When is this said [that
we mark the produce of orlah and a fourth year vineyard]? In the seventh year
[of shemittah, since everything is ownerless, and thus people may take the fruit;
but during other years one need not concern himself with people stealing his
`xephxan dicaer epax

:zeffewa .oeict oerhe irax mxk `edy exikiy oniqe oeiv elv` mipea :eze` oipiivn irax mxk `
i`d s` zexit dyer `idy dpin dgpd `ki`c dnc` dn ,dnc`k `pniq ,dnc` iabxe ziyeyab
`pniq ,qxg ilk epnn miyery dnc`a :ziqxga dlxr lye .dipin iiepdz`l ixy iwxtn ik inp

lye .d`pd da oi` ef s` dlitp ick d`iven dpi` da mirxefykc ,d`pd da zilc ,ef ziqxgk
z` dgnn :jteye dgnne .zenvrk oal ciqdy `pniq :ciqa .xifpe odk my qpki `ly zexaw
irax mxkl `xikd `carc :mixen` mixac dna .xawd lr jteye ,xzei oalziy ick mina ciqd
edhirld ,lefbl mi`ay reay ipy x`ya la` ,`xzida milhepe xwtd lkdy :ziriaya .dlxrle
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produce]. The conscientious [instead ,dGn
of marking fourth year fruit to irax
¦ ¨ § mxM
¤ ¤ a :EN`d
¥ ¨ zFrOd
¨ © lr© lNgn
¨ ª § `di
¥§
¨ § cg`
¨ ¤ mFi Kldn
© £ © milWExil
¦ © ¨ ¦ dlFr
¤ did̈
¨
forewarn people from eating it on .cv© lkl
© § § © § mFxCd
¨ © on¦ zli`
© ¥ ,DnEgz
¨ § `id¦ Ffi`e§
¥
shemittah without its having been zaxwre
¨ § ¦ © on¦ oCxIde
¥ § © © § axrOd
¨ £ © © on¦ cEl ,oFtSd
¨ © on¦
redeemed] would put down money [to .gxfOd
¤ § ¦ `dIW
¥ § ¤ Epiwzd
¦ § ¦ ,zFxRd
¥ © EAxXnE
©¤ ¦
redeem it themselves] and say: May KEnq¨ dCtp
any fruit gathered from this vineyard ,EvxIW
§ ¦ ¤ izni`W
© ¨ ¥ ¤ ,xaCa
¨ ¨ © did
¨ ¨ i`pzE
© § .dnFgl
¨ ©
,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .didW
¨ ¨ ¤ zFnkl
§ ¦ xaCd
¨ ¨ © xFfgi
£©
be exchanged for this money.
i`pzE
© § .dGd
¤ © i`pYd
© § © did
¨ ¨ ,WCwOd
¨ § ¦ © ziA¥ axgXn
©¨ ¤ ¦
(2) The vineyard in its fourth year [has
£ © ,WCwOd
¨ § ¦ © ziA¥ dp¤ AIW
¨ ¦ ¤ izni`
© ¨ ¥ ,did
¨¨
the same laws as ma'aser sheni xFfgi
produce, in that it] must be brought up i`OW
© © ziA¥ ,irax
¦ ¨ § mxM
¤ ¤ b :didW
¨ ¨ ¤ zFnkl
§ ¦ xaCd
¨ ¨©
to Jerusalem [to be eaten, or be
redeemed with money, and the money would be spent, instead, in Jerusalem;
however,] if it was within a radius of one day's journey on each side [the Rabbis
instituted that it could not be redeemed for money and instead] was [to be]
brought up to [be eaten in] Jerusalem [so that Jerusalem would be decorated with
lots of fruit]. And what was the limit? Eilat to the South, Arkrabah to the North,
Lod to the West and the Jordan to the East. When fruit increased [and there was
no need to bring more fruit to Jerusalem] it was ordained that it should be
redeemed even if the vineyard was close to the wall; but this was done on the
condition that whenever needed the enactment could be restored as it had been
before. Rabbi Yose says: [It was not because the fruit increased, rather,] This
was instituted after the Temple was destroyed. And the understanding was that
after the Temple is rebuilt the arrangement [that fruit within a day's radius must
be brought to Jerusalem] would be reinstated as it had been before.
(3) [Regarding] the vineyard in its fourth year: The School of Shammai say; [Unlike
the laws of redemption of ma'aser sheni, regarding which it is stated “And if a
man comes to redeem some of his second tithe, he must add its fifth above it,”
`xephxan dicaer epax

irax mxk mdl didyk ,mnvr lr miwcwcnd :mirepvde .xeqi`a lek`l megwie zenie ryxl
.df lr llegn `di hwlp didiykl hwlpd lk ,mixne`e dhiwl dcew zernd oigipn eid ,ziriaya
,mpeict e` md ,my olk`le milyexil zexitd zelrdl jixve ,ipy xyrn oic el yi :irax mxk

a

xhrl ick ,milyexil [mnvr] zexitd elri milyexi zeaiaq lk [cg`] mei jldny minkg epwze

`diy .zexit x`y weyd `lnzi ely irax rhp mc` lk lk`iy jezn ,zexita milyexi iweey
zia .zexitd ehrnzi m` :evxiy izni`y .dnegl jenqd mxk elit` :dnegl jenq dctp
milyexi dzide ycwnd zia axgyn `l` ,zxn`ck zexitd eaxy itl `l :i`pzd did ycwnd
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(Leviticus 27:31) here,] the laws of the ziaE
added fifth and removal [i.e., the law Wi¤ ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
© © ziA¥ .Fl Wi¤ ,mixnF`
¦ § lNd
¥¦
¦
miIprde
¦ ¦ £ ¨ § ,zFllFr
¥
Fl Wie
¤ § hxt
¤ ¤ Fl
of removal from one's house of all oicFR
¨ © FlMª ,mixnF`
¦§
lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ .onvrl
¨§ ©§
terumot and ma'aserot in the fourth :zBl
© © z`¤ giPn
© ¦ © ,irax
¦ ¨ § rhp
© ¤ oicFR
¦ cviM
© ¥ c
and seventh years (see Deuteronomy lr© lQd
§ ¦ dvFx
¤ mc`
¨ ¨ dOM
¨ © ,xnF`e
¥ § ,dWlW
¨ Ÿ § iR¦
14:28)] do not apply; but the School of Fl zFCtl
Hillel say; [The word “holy” is written
regarding fourth year fruit (Leviticus 19:24) and the word “holy” is written
regarding second tithes (Leviticus 27:30) to teach us that they are identical in
their sanctity and hence, their laws and therefore, the laws of the fifth and
removal] do apply. Furthermore, the School of Shammai say; The laws of peret
and olelot [regarding which it is written: “And you must not pick the small
clusters — olelot from your vineyard, nor must you collect the fallen individual
grapes — peret of your vineyard: you must leave them for the poor and the
convert (Leviticus 19:10)] apply to them [since the fruit is considered belonging
to the owner], and the poor [after taking these gifts,] redeem the grapes for
themselves; but the School of Hillel maintain that all of it [including the peret
and olelot] must go to the winepress [and the wine or its redemption money be
brought to Jerusalem. The School of Hillel maintain that fruit of the fourth year,
like second tithes, are property that belongs to the Lord, Who, in turn, grants
them to be eaten in Jerusalem and therefore, is not subject to peret and olelot].
(4) How does one redeem the fruit of the fourth year? He places down a basket
in front of three [experts at evaluation] and says: How many such baskets would
one redeem [or buy] for a sela [while it is still connected to the tree] on the
`xephxan dicaer epax

oikixv milrad oi` :yneg el oi`

b .zexita milyexi iwey xhrl oiyyeg eid `le miaie`d cia

eM

ynegc ,oixrazn zexyrndy ziyye ziyily (drya :xeria el oi`e .oze` micetyk yneg siqedl
lr s`e dil zi` `din oeictc i`ny zia ecen edine .xyrna `l` irax mxka exn`p `l xeriae
milelg dia ixw ,mileld ycew (hi `xwie) aizkcn dil itlic ,irax mxka `xwna oeict xn`p `lc ab
.xyrn oic lk el ozil ,xyrnn ycew ycew itlic :el yi mixne` lld ziae .dilk` xcde dilg`
zellerae hxta aiig jkld ,deab oenn `le `ed milra oenn ixaqc :zeller el yie hxt el yi
oeictd oilke`e onvrl oicet irax mxkn zellere hxtd mihwlny miiprde ,`nlrc mxk lkk
hxt el oi` jkld ,xyrn enk `ed deab oenn ixaqc :zbl elek mixne` lld zia .milyexia
.milyexil mincd dlrne edcet e` milyexia lke`e dlrne zg`k elek eze` mikxec `l` ,zellere
jixvy itl mireci einc oi` irax rhp mzqc ,`neya oi`iwa :dyly it lr lqd z` gipn
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condition that he pays all the expenses giPnE
¨ ª § ,dGn
¤ ¦ hwlPd
¨ § ¦ © lM¨ ,xnF`e
¥ § ,zFrOd
¨ © z¤̀
[such as the cost of guarding, pruning, lNgn
© ¤ § miNq
¦ © Kke
¨ § KkA
¨ § EN`d
¥ ¨ zFrOd
¨ © lr©
harvesting, etc., from the time it is :rlqA
Ÿ © did
¨ ¨ m`e
¦ § .FieWA
§ ¨ § EdcFR
¥ ,ziriaXaE
¦ ¦ § © d
considered a fruit and thus acquires the lMd
© ¤ dcFRd
¤ © .dhiwl
¨ ¦ § xkU
© § `N`
¨ ¤ Fl oi`¥ ,xwtn
¨§ª
laws of kerem revai]? He then puts rhp
¦ ¦ £ eilr
¨ ¨ siqFn
¦ ,FNW¤ irax§
¦¨
down the money [representing its `EdW¤ oiA¥ ,FziWing
¤ ¤ e :dpYnA
¨ ¨ © § Fl oYPW
© ¦ ¤ oiaE
¥ FNW¤
value minus the deductions for its aFh mFi axr
¦ ¦ § lWe
¤ § ziriax
¦ ¦ § lW¤ gqR
© ¤ lW¤ oFW`xd
¦¨
harvesting] and says: Whatever shall ,ziriaW
be picked from this [tree or plant] may
it be exchanged for this money at the price [determined by the experts] of so
many baskets for a sela.
(5) However, [kerem revai] in the shemittah year [when the field lies fallow and
unguarded] he must redeem it [without the aforemetioned deductions] for its full
value. If [a non-shemittah year] it [the kerem revai fruit] had been declared
ownerless property the person who takes it can deduct only the cost of picking
it [and must bring to Jerusalem, or redeem the rest]. If one redeems his fruit in
its fourth year, he must add a fifth of it to its value, whether the fruit was his
own, or was given to him as a gift [while it was budding, and thus before it was
considered fruit; once considered fruit it is sanctified as kerem revai, and is
considered property that belongs to the Lord, it cannot be given as a gift
according to the School of Hillel].
(6) [Scripture states: “At the end of three years take out all the tithe of your crop
in that year” (Deuteronomy 14:28). This is referred to as biur or removal.] On
the eve of the first Festival day of Pesah, of the fourth and seventh years [of the
`xephxan dicaer epax

`ivedl zpn lr .rwxwl xaegna rlqa gwil ,xnelk :rlqa zectl .`kd opzck ze`ivid aygl

eM

z` gipne .xecire dxiny xky oebk ,ixt `xwpy dryn mxkd zlert xky :ezian ze`ivi
zcear rle dxiny xky oi`y :ziriayae d .rlqa milq jke jk enyy xg`l ,`neyd itl :zernd

ea dkefd oi` ,mdly irax rhp milrad exiwtd m` :xwten lkd did m` .eieya edcet ,rwxw
`xiwtdnc oeik opixn` `le .mincd dlrne dcet e` milyexil zexitd dlrne ,dhiwl xky `l` dkpn

siqen .envrl hwln mc` lky dhiwl xky dkpn epi` ziriayae .ea bdep irax oic oi` ekf `w
`edyk dpzna el ozipy oiae .xyrnn ycew ycew itlic lld ziak oizipzn mzq yneg eilr
ozil mileki oi`e xyrnk `ed deab oennc lld zia ixaq `d ,eleyia xnbpy xg`l eli`c xcnq

`ivez mipy yly dvwn (ci mixac) aizkc :'eke gqt ly oey`xd aeh mei axr

e .dpzna eze`

dn ,zekeqd bga dhnyd zpy crena mipy ray uwn (`l my) oldl xn`pe ,jz`eaz xyrn lk z`
dlkz ik (ek my) xnel cenlz ,zekeqd bg o`k s` zekeqd bg oldl dn i` ,lbx o`k s` lbx oldl
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shemittah cycle] the biur removal was znExzE
done. Terumah and terumat ma'aser ,eilral
¨ ¨ § § oFW`x¦ xUrnE
¥ £ © ,milrAl
¦ ¨ § © xUrn
¥ £©
¦ ¦ © § ipW
¦ ¥ xUrnE
¥ £ © .eilral
¨ ¨ § ¦ ipr
¦ ¨ xUrnE
© £©
were given to their owners [i.e., the mixEMAde
¥
oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .mFwn¨ lkA
¨ § mixrAzn
¦£© § ¦
priests]. The first tithe was given to its ,xnF`
¦ § © © .dnExYM
¨ § © mipdMl
¦ £Ÿ © oipYp
¦ ¨ ¦ mixEMAd
¦ ¦©
owner [the Levite], the tithe of the ,liWaYd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ .xral
¥ © § jixv
¦ ¨ ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
© © ziA¥
poor to its owner and the second-tithes lNd
and first-fruits [which were not Fl EidW
¨ ¤ in¦ f :xrFanM
¨ § ¦ `Ed ixd
¥£ ,mixnF`
¦§
¦ © zrW
© § driBde
¨ ¦ ¦ § dGd
¤ © onGA
© § © zFxt¥
brought up to Jerusalem, before the ziA¥ ,xErAd
¥ .sqMd
¤ ¤ © lr© olNgl
¨ § © § Kixv
¦ ¨ ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
©©
time of biur] were [removed and] ziaE
destroyed anywhere. Rabbi Shimon
says: First-fruits [since scripture (Deuteronomy 12:17) refers to them as terumah,
do not have to be destroyed, but rather, have the same law and] like with
terumah, were given to the priests. As for broth [made from produce of shemittah
or ma'aser sheni], the School of Shammai say: It must be removed [at the time
of biur]. While the School of Hillel say: It [is of no consequence and] may be
considered as already removed.
[After the destruction of the Temple ma'aser sheni produce may not be eaten.
This is inferred from the verse “And you will eat before the Lord your God, in
the place which He will choose to establish His Name therein, the tithes of your
grain ... and the firstborn of your cattle” (Deuteronomy 14:23) thus the verse
compares ma'aser sheni to the fisrtborn, just as the firstborn is not eaten except
when the Temple is in existence, so, too, second tithes are not eaten only when
the Temple is in existence (Temurah 21a).] (7) If one has [ma'aser sheni] produce
in present times [after the Temple was destroyed] and the time of biur arrives;
the School of Shammai say: [Nevertheless, since the verse states: “Then you will
turn it into money” (ibid. 25)] He exchanges it for money [and destroys the
`xephxan dicaer epax

zeidl mixnbp ziyily dpy ly zexit oi`y gqt df xne` ied ,ea oilk zexyrnd lky lbx ,xyrl
.ziriay dpy ly gqt `aiy cr ziyy dpy ly oke ziriaxd dpy ly gqt `aiy cr olek mihwlp
.miell :eilral oey`x xyrne .mdly dnexzdy ,mipdkl :milral xyrn znexze dnexz

mixekiad .mlerd on mca`le mxral jixv :mewn lka mixrazn .miiprl :eilral ipr xyrne
xn`c ,`pngx [edpixw] dnexzc meyn ,mlerd on mxral jixv oi`e :dnexzk mipdkl mipzip
.oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .jcin `phd odkd gwle (ek my) eda aizkc mixekiad el` ,jci znexze xn
oi`c oeik :xreank `ed ixd .xeriad zrya ipy xyrnn e` ziriay zexitn ea yiy :liyazd
zxve (ci my) aizkc :sqkd lr ollgl jixv .miiw ycwnd zia oi`y :dfd onfa

f .xkip oynn
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say: [The verse tells you to turn the Eid¨ dpFW`xA
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produce into money only if you could Exdn
© § riBz
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then spend the money in Jerusalem, zrW
¨ ¤ ,cOle
¥ ¦ § `aiwr
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¦ © `AW
¨ ¤ cr© .xErAd
¦©
however, where the money cannot be lMW
¦ § ,zFxUrOd
§ © © © zpFrl
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spent in Jerusalem, anyway] it is all the mixEhR
¤ ¦ miwFgx
¦ § eizFxt
¨ ¥ EidW
¨ ¤ in¦ h :xErAd
¦ © on¦
same whether it is [exchanged for] ,EPOn
¥ ¦ § © oAxa
¨ © § dUrn
¤ £ © .mW¥ mdl
¤ ¨ zFxwl
§ ¦ jixv̈
¦
money or it remains as produce [since l`ilnB
¨ © xn`
© ¨ ,dpitqA
¨ ¦ § ¦ oi`a
¦ ¨ EidW
¨ ¤ mipwGde§
¦ ¥§©
in either case they are subject to oAx
oEzp¨ ,cFnl¨ cizr
¦ ¨ ip`W
¦ £ ¤ xEVr¦ ,l`ilnB
¥ ¦ §©
genizah].
ip`W
¦ £ ¤ xg`
¥ © xEVr¦ .Fl xMUn
¨ § ª FnFwnE
§ rWFdil
©ª ¦
(8) Rabbi Yehudah said: At first they
¤ § ¦ ¤ sqFi
¥ oa¤ `aiwrl
¨ ¦ £ © oEzp¨ ,cFnl¨ cizr̈
¦
used to send [a message] to the Fa dMfIW
householders in the provinces saying:
Hurry up and set right your produce before the biur-removal time arrives [so that
you should not have to destroy the ma'aser sheni or reva'i produce], until Rabbi
Akivah came and taught that all produce which has not yet reached its season of
tithing [i.e., it has yet not grown a third] is exempt from biur-removal.
(9) If [at biur-removal time] one was a distance from his produce he must call by
name [and thus transfer ownership to the recipients of the tithe]. It once happened
[at removal time] that Rabban Gamliel and the Elders were coming home by boat
and Rabban Gamliel said: One tenth which I shall measure is given to Yehoshua
[the Levite, for tithes] and the place [where it is lying] is leased to him [and thus
he takes possession of it with the field]; another tenth which I shall measure [for
ma'aser oni] is given to Akiva ben Yosef so that he may acquire it for the poor
`xephxan dicaer epax

liren dne ,dfipb miperh zexit ody cg`e sqk ody cg` .oilrn cala sqkd ,jcia sqkd

eM

ipy xyrne ,odl ie`xl oze` zzl zexyrne zenexz :mkizexit z` epwze exdn

g .leligd

ezper yxetny enk ixte ixt lk :zexyrnd zperl eribd `ly .milyexia elk`le ezelrdl
wewf inp zexyrnd zper mcewc mixne` eid dpey`xae :xeriad on mixeht .zexyrnc `nw wxta

jixv .xeriad onf ribde epwzp xake :epnn miwegx eizexit eidy in h .`aiwr 'xk dklde .xral
:cenl cizr ip`y xeyr .mipwfe l`ilnb oaxc `caer jdk milral oze` zekfl :my mdl zexwl
`l dlecb dnexze did iel :ryedil oezp .ziaa il yiy zexitn ozil cizr pi`y oey`x xyrn
ok m` `l` xwrizy oxebl xyt` i`y [`ipzck] oxeba dze` oiyixtn dnexzc meyn ,dzr ozp
,el xkyen xyrnd mewne :el xkyen enewne .oxeba dze` yixtd xake ,dlecb dnexz dnxzp
on odkl ozil jixv ip`y xyrnd on xyrn :cenl cizr ip`y xeyr .rwxw ab` xyrnd dpwie
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¦ © did
¨ ¨ cviM
© ¥ .oiCezn
¦©§ ¦
given to Elazar ben Azariah [the priest on¦ WcTd
¦ ¨ § rhpe
© ¤ § ipW
¦ ¥ xUrn
¥ £ © df¤ ,(ek mixac) ziAd
¦©©
as xyrnd on xyrn] and its place is .irax
leased to him and they each receive Ff ,eiYzp
¦ © § mbe
© § .iel
¦ ¥ xUrn
© § © df¤ ,ieNl
¦ ¥ © eiYzp
¦ ©§
¨ © xBl
¥ © .xUrn
¥ £ © znExzE
© §
dnExz
¨ §
rent one from the other [Rabban mFzIl
¨ § ¦ © § hwNd
¤ ¤ © ,ipr
¦ ¨ xUrn
© © df
£¤ ,dpnl`le§
¨¨ § ©¨
Gamliel received rent from Rabbi dgkXde
¦ © z`¤ oiaMrn
¦ § © § opi`W
¨ ¥ ¤ iR¦ lr© s`© ,d`Rde§
¨¥©
Yehosha and Rabbi Akiva; and Rabbi .iECEd
Yehoshua received rent from Rabbi xW`
¤ © Lzevn
§ ¨ § ¦ lkM
¨ § `i :dNg
¨ © Ff ,ziAd
¦ © © on¦
,oFW`xl
¦ ¨ ipW
¦ ¥ xUrn
¥ £ © miCwd
¦ § ¦ m`¦ `d¨ ,ipziEv
¦ ¨ ¦¦
Elazar ben Azariah].
,LizFvOn
¤ § ¦ ¦ iYxar
¦ § © ¨ `l
Ÿ .zFCezdl
© § ¦ § lFki¨ Fpi¥̀
(10) In the afternoon of the last Festival
day [of Pesah after he finished eating
his ma'aser sheni and reva'i] the confession was made. How was the confession
said? “I have removed the holy portions from the house” (see Deuteronomy
26:13), this refers to the second tithe and reva'i-fourth year produce [which are
both called holy (see above mishnah 3)], “mbe and I have also given it to the
Levite” this refers to the tithes the word mbe — and also, refers to terumah and
the terumah of the tithes [which the Levite gives to the priest], “the stranger,
the orphan and the widow” this refers to the tithe of the poor and to the leket,
shikha and pe'ah, even though these [leket, shikha and pe'ah which were not yet
received by the poor] do not invalidate the confession, “from the house” this
refers to the hallah dough-offering.
(11) [The verse continues:] “According to all of Your commandment which You
commanded me.” Thus [you may infer] if he took the second tithe before the first
tithe he cannot make the confession [since this would not be “According to all
of Your commandment”]; “I have not digressed from your commandments” [This
`xephxan dicaer epax

elawzpe .`xfrl ixiyr `ede ,did odk :dixfr oa xfrl`l oezp .l`ilnb oax il ozpy xyrnd
xyrn ly enewn xkye ryedi 'xn oey`x xyrn ly enewn xky laiw l`ilnb oax :dfn df xky
cg` lkl dpwpe ,dixfr oa xfrl` 'xn xyrnd on xyrn mewn xky laiw ryedi 'xe ,`aiwr 'xn ipr

oexg`d aeh meia i .sqka zipwp rwxw zexikyy ,xikynl ozpy sqka el ie`xd xyrnd mewn
jkld ,lbxa lk`i dn el didiy ick ,xeriad xg` cin oey`x aeh meia oicezn eid `le :oicezn eid
.ycew e`xwpy :irax rhpe ipy xyrn df .oexg` mei cr xiiyne xran did oey`x aeh mei axr
mbe rnyn `ed ztqez mbe :dlecb dnexz ef eizzp mbe .oey`x xyrn xnelk :iel xyrn df
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Ÿ § ,Fpin¦ Fpi`W
¥ ¤ lr© oiOn
¦ ¦ iYWxtd
¦ § © § ¦ `l
Ÿ
means] I have not separated tithes on¦ `le
from one variety [of produce] for lr© xAgnd
¨ ª § © on¦ `le
Ÿ § ,xAgnd
¨ ª § © lr© WElYd
¨©
Ÿ § ,oWId
¨ ¨ © lr© Wcgd
¨ ¨ ¤ on¦ `le
Ÿ § ,WElYd
¨©
another variety; nor from detached on¦ `le
¦ § © ¨ `l
Ÿ ,iYgkW
¦ § ¨ ¨ `le
Ÿ § .Wcgd
¨ ¨ ¤ lr© oWId
¨ ¨©
produce for that which is still attached; iYgkW
¦ § © ¨ `l
Ÿ ai :eilr
¨ ¨ LnW
§ ¦ xiMfdNnE
¦ § © § ¦ LkxaNn
§ ¤¨ § ¦
[and not yet obligated in dues] nor iYlk`
¨ ¦ £ © Flk`
¨ £ m`¦ `d¨ ,EPOn
¤ ¦ ip`a
¦Ÿ §
from new [produce] for old; nor from lFki¨ Fpi`¥ dpip`a
old for new, “Nor have I forgotten” — m`¦ `d¨ ,`nhA
¥ ¨ § EPOn
¤ ¦ iYxra
¦ § © ¦ `le
Ÿ § .zFCezdN
© § ¦ ¦§
Ÿ § .zFCezdl
© § ¦ § lFki¨ Fpi`¥ d`nha
¨ § ª § FWixtd
¦§ ¦
I have not forgotten to bless You and `le
¤ ¦ iYgwl
¦ § © ¨ `l
Ÿ ,znl
¥ § EPOn
¤ ¦ iYzp̈
¦©
mention Your Name over it [by reciting oFx`¨ EPOn
.mixg`
¦ ¥ £ mippF`l
¦ § § eiYzp
¦ © § `le
Ÿ § ,znl
¥ § mikixkze§
¦ ¦§ ©
the appropriate blessing].
(12) [Verse 14 continues:] “I have not
zial
¥ § eiz`ad
¦ ¥ £ ,idl`
¨ Ÿ ¡ ii
¨ § lFwa§ iYrnẄ
¦ §©
¦ § © ¨ ,ipziEv
¦ ¨ ¦ ¦ xW`
¤ £ lkM
Ÿ § iziUr
¦ ¦ ¨ .dxigAd
¨ ¦§©
eaten while in mourning”. Thus, [you iYgnU
§ § ¨ oFrOn
§ ¦ dtiwWd
¨ ¦ § © bi :Fa iYgOUe
¦ §©¦ §
may infer] if he had eaten of it during on¦ LWcw
¨ © s`© ,Epilr
¥ ¨ YxfBW
¨ § © ¨ ¤ dn© EpiUr
¦ ¨ ,minXd
¦©¨ ©
his [onen] mourning [period] he may dY`
not make the confession. “Nor have I LWcw
§ § ¨ oFrOn
§ ¦ dtiwWd
¨ ¦ § © ,EpYghadW
¨ § © § ¦ ¤ dn© dUr
¥£
consumed any of it while impure,”
thus, [you may infer] if he set it apart while impure he may not make the
confession. “Neither have I used any of it for the dead” [means] I have not taken
from it for a coffin or shrouds for the deceased, nor have I given from it to other
mourners. “I have listened to the voice of the Lord my God;” [means] I have
brought it to the Chosen House, “I have done according to all that you
commanded me” [means] I have rejoiced and caused others to rejoice.
(13) [Verse 15 continues:] “Look down from Your holy dwelling, from heaven” —
we have fulfilled that which You have decreed upon us [now we ask that] You
do that which You promised us “Look down from Your holy dwelling, from
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

`le `i .ziad jeza dqird on dnxzp `idy :dlg efziad on .odkl izzpy dnn ueg iell eizzp

ycgd on `le .aeigd lr xehtd one ,xehtd lr aeigd on epiidc :'eke xaegnd lr yelzd on
jkxaln izgky`le .dzxag ly lr ef dpyn `le ,dpy dpy dcyd `veid (ci my) aizkc :oyid lr
,ipr xyrne ,ipye ,oey`x xyrn lr oke ,dnexz yixtdl ,mikxany itl :eilr jny xikfdlne
zepip` `ied dzind mei lk :ipe`a izlk` `l

ai .mikxan olek lr ,dlgle ,ipy xyrn oeictle

epi`y dxeaw mei oke .opaxc zepip` `ied dzind mei xg`ly dlile .dxeaw xg`l elit`e ,`ziixe`c
igl elit` `peeb i`dke :znl oikixkze oex` epnn izgwl `l .opaxc zepip` `ied dzind mei
ueg `edy lk `nw wxt seq lirl opzck ,ipy xyrnn dfa `veike yealn zepwl xeq` ixdy ,xeq`
`lc ,opireny`l `l` mikixkze oex` `kd hwp `le ,ecbpk lk`i gwl m` dkiqe dizye dlik`l
dpw elit` `l` ,xyrn ly etebn ,epnn aizkc ,zecezdl leki epi`y znl epnn jq m` `irain
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¦ ¨ § l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ z`¤ LOr
§ © z`¤ KxaE
¥ ¨ minXd
¦ © ¨ © on¦
heaven and bless Your people Israel” mipaA
© § ,Epl¨ dYzp
¨ © ¨ xW`
¤ £ dnc`d
¨ ¨ £ © z`e
¥ § .zFpaaE
¨§
with sons and daughters; and the Land lhA
¨ § © § ¦ xW`M
¤ £ © .dndA
¨ ¥ § zFcleaE
§ © § xhnE
¨¨
which You have given us with dew YrAWp
¥ ¦ ¤ icM
¥ § ,WacE
¨ § alg
¨ ¨ zaf
© ¨ ux`
¤ ¤ EpizFa`l
¥ £©
and rain and with offspring of cattle; oYYW
¥ ¨ § ¦ ,Exn`
§ ¨ o`Mn
¨ ¦ ci :zFxRA
¥ © mrh
©©
as You promised our fathers, a land l`xUi
¦ ¨ £ `le
Ÿ § mixb
¦ ¥ `l
Ÿ la`
¨ £ ,miCezn
¦ © § ¦ mixfnnE
¦¥ § ©
flowing with milk and honey that gives micar
xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © .ux`A
¤ ¨ ¨ wlg
¤ ¥ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`W
¥ ¤ ,mixxgWn
¦ ¨§ ª §
good taste to the fruit.
wlg
¤ ¥ Elhp
§ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ ,mIelE
¦ ¦ § mipdk
¦ £Ÿ `l
Ÿ s`© ,xnF`
¥
(14) Thus it can be deduced that
Israelites and mamzerim may recite the :Wxbn
¨ § ¦ ixr
¥ ¨ mdl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .ux`Ä
¤¨
¥ £ © © zFicFd
¨ xiard
¦ ¡ ¤ lFcB¨ odM
¥ Ÿ opgFi
¨ ¨ eh
confession; however proselytes [who .xUrOd
¦ § © z`e
¤ § ,mixxFrnd
¦ § § © z`¤ lHA
¥ ¦ `Ed s`©
cannot say: And the Land which You .mitwFPd
have given us] do not recite the
confession. Rabbi Meir says: Neither may priests and Levites [recite the
confession] since they did not receive a share in the Land [either]. Rabbi Yose
says: They have the cities with the open spaces around them (see Numbers 35:3)
[and thus they may recite the confession on produce grown there].
(15) The High Priest Yohanan [who served after Shimon HaTzadik] cancelled the
recitation of the confession of tithes [since Ezra punished the Levites who did
not come up from Bavel by enacting that henceforth tithes should be given to the
priests, thus one could not declare; I have given to the Levite]. He also abolished
the wakers [i.e., the singing by the Levites in the Temple of the verse: “Awake,
why do You sleep my Lord?” (Psalms 44:24), he felt this was disrespectful to
address God in such a manner] and the strikers [who made an incision between
the eyes of an animal about to be slaughtered, so that the blood would blind it,
thereby making it easier to bind it, instead he instituted metal rings for their
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

aizkcn :exn` o`kn

ci .zecezdl leki epi` ,zn lr xyrn ly etebn ozp `lc mikixkze oex`

yxbnn oi`iany zexyrnd lr zecezdl milekie :yxbn ixr mdl yi .epl zzp xy` dnc`d z`e

xiard .wicvd oerny xg` dlecb dpedka yny :lecb odk opgei eh .iqei 'xk dklde .odly mixrd
`l iel ipae dlebd on dlryk xyrn mdl epzi `ly mield z` qpw `xfry itl :xyrnd zeiced
eizzp mbe xnel leki epi`y oeik ,iecied lhia lecb odk opgeie .mipdkl xyrnd epziy deve ,enr elr
,(mdl) xn` ,'d oyiz dnl dxer ,okecd lr mei lka mixne` mield eidy :mixxernd z` lhia :iell
ick ,eipxw oia oaxw ly lbrl oihxyn eidy :mitwepd z` .olhiae cnr mewnd itl dpiy yi ike
lrak d`xpy ,elhiae `ed cnre .ehgyle etzkl gep didie ,d`xi `ly ick eipira mc el letiy
mc` oi` eznbece ,oikn :mitwep .dkezl dndad x`ev qipkdl rwxwa zerah mdl oiwzde .men
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necks]. Up to his days the hammer [of einiaE
¨ ¨ § ,milWExia
¦ © ¨ ¦ dMn
¤ © WiHt
¦ © did
¨ ¨ eini
¨ ¨ cre
©§
metal-smiths, doing permissible work
:i`nCd
© § © lr© lF`Wl
§ ¦ Kixv
¦ ¨ mc`
¨ ¨ oi¥̀
on Hol Ha-Moed] used to strike in
Jerusalem [and he abolished it because it was deemed degrading to the Festival
due to the loud noise level], and in his days there was no need to inquire about
demai [he decreed that since the amei ha'aretz were not observing the law,
consequently the purchaser should apportion the tithes himself, i.e., terumat
ma'aser and ma'aser sheni].
`xephxan dicaer epax

yihta oikn eid lfxae zyegp iyxg :milyexia dkn yiht did .[f sc oileg] dhnln erav` swep
`ki`e `aeh `zln `yee`c meyn ,mlhiae `ed cnre ,crena zxzen `idy ca`d zk`ln zeyrl
dnexzy myk ,exec ipal xn` `edy :i`ncd lr le`yl jixv mc` oi` einiae .cren leflf
xyrne xyrn znexz i`ncd on e`iveiy owize .dzin oer lahe xyrn znexz jk ,dzin oer dlecb
di`x `iad ,iprl e` iell xnel milekiy ,ipr xyrn `le oey`x xyrn epnn e`ivei `le ,cala ipy

h.

,e`l m` mipwezn md m` l`ey did `l weyd on zexit gweld ,jli`e ef dpwzne .lehe lah `edy
ux`d mrn zexit gweld lky ,x`yd z` lke`e ipy xyrne xyrn znexz odn yixtn cin `l`
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.i`nc zwfga md
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